Pediatric Acquired von Willebrand Disease With Berlin Heart Excor Ventricular Assist Device Support.
The balance of hemostasis and anticoagulation is a concern for patients dependent upon ventricular assist devices (VADs). Bleeding is a common complication with both short- and long-term use of these devices. A better understanding of the risk factors and etiologies of bleeding associated with these devices is needed and could improve the overall results. We sought to determine the relationship of mechanical circulatory assist device use with acquired von Willebrand disease (avWD) in children. Data were analyzed retrospectively via review of the medical record of 19 consecutive patients who were supported with the Berlin EXCOR VAD for greater than 24 hours. Laboratory testing for avWD was performed at the discretion of the clinical team, often in association with clinical bleeding. Of 19 pediatric patients, 10 (52.6%) had laboratory testing consistent with avWD. Median time to detection of avWD was 35 days postimplantation of device (range 0-310 days). Both minor mucosal bleeding and bleeding requiring intervention were highly prevalent in patients in whom avWD was identified (10/10 [100%] and 7/10 [70%]). The mean age of all patients was 3.3 years, but patients found to have avWD tended to be older (mean 5.3 years) and supported with larger volume VADs. This experience demonstrates a high prevalence of avWD following EXCOR implantation. Bleeding, older age, and larger VAD size may be associated with avWD. These results should stimulate critical evaluation of individualized anticoagulation regimens in pediatric VAD patients.